How to Translate Web Pages on Your Browser to Another Language

Tutorial Summary: This tutorial will show you how to translate all the text on a web page of a browser to another language. The instructions in this tutorial are for the following browsers: Chrome, Firefox, and Safari.

For the Chrome browser, please take the following steps:

Step 1

On your Chrome browser, go to the three vertical dots on the top far right-hand side (A), then find the Translate option (B).
Click on **Choose another language** (A), then select your preferred language for the translation.
For the Firefox browser, please take the following steps:

**Step 1**

On your Firefox browser, go to the three horizontal lines on the top far right-hand side (**A**), then find the **Translate page** option (**B**).
Step 2

Select **Choose a language** (A), then find your preferred language.
For the Safari browser, please take the following steps:

Step 1

When you are on a webpage that is not in your default language, your Safari browser will detect this difference and a translation icon will appear (A). Click on it, then select Translate to your preferred language (B). You can change your preferred language by going to Preferred Languages (C).

Step 2

After selecting Preferred Languages, a new window will appear. Go to the plus sign near the bottom (A) to add your preferred language.